This form must be completed before submitting the Registration Form for the ABC/M.

The Augustine Fellowship, S.L.A.A., Fellowship-Wide Services, Inc.

SPECIAL ABC/M RAFFLE

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS

1. Select/elect your Delegates and alternates and send in the Delegate Sign-up Form to arrive at the F.W.S. Office by **Monday, March 30, 2020**.

2. For each Delegate Sign-Up Form submitted the Intergroup or Group receives **1 RAFFLE TICKET**.

3. Each Group and Intergroup with 4 or less groups receives **1 ADDITIONAL RAFFLE TICKET**.

4. Each Delegate Sign-Up Form sent by an Intergroup or Group that has not been represented at an ABC/M since 2015 receives **1 ADDITIONAL RAFFLE TICKET**. This also includes new Intergroups and Groups.

5. Each ABC/M Registration Form with payment received by **Monday, March 30, 2020** receives **1 ADDITIONAL RAFFLE TICKET**.

6. Three Intergroup/Group submissions will be drawn on **Friday, April 24, 2020**.
   - The first Intergroup/Group drawn will be offered **free ABC/M registration and housing** valued at approximately US$545
   - If the first Intergroup/Group does not accept the offer or does not send payment for food and TEF monies along with the Registration Form to arrive at the F.W.S. Office by **Thursday May 14, 2020** then it is offered to the second Intergroup/Group drawn.
   - The second Intergroup/Group has until **Thursday, May 28, 2020** to send payment for food and TEF monies with the Registration Form to the F.W.S. Office. If this is not accepted or received the third Intergroup/Group is contacted.
   - The third Intergroup/Group drawn is offered the opportunity to accept and send payment for food and TEF along with the Registration Form to the F.W.S. Office by **Saturday, June 13, 2020**.

7. The beneficiary of the Special Raffle will be announced in the **F.W.S. Newsletter**, on the F.W.S. Website and at the ABC/M 2020. Delegate must attend the ABC/M to be eligible to be the beneficiary of the Special Raffle.

8. Winning the ABC/M Raffle does not change eligibility to apply for ABC/M Scholarship Funds.

**It is hoped Intergroups and Groups will take advantage of this opportunity to sign-up early and receive financial support to attend this year’s ABC/M.**